Water deficiencies declared in the shire of Kennett River and Aireys Inlet from today until the end of May due to a severe drought. The order is in place to reduce water usage for drinking and essential purposes.

The department of Water Minister Dave Kelly and Environment Minister Lily Dalton, which normally targets water usage in the shire of Kennett River and Aireys Inlet. Mr. Kelly said this at an event to record its third consecutive dry season, following on from the lowest recorded in 2018. "The seriousness of the situation in Kennett River and Aireys Inlet is significant, and the water management plan for these areas is crucial.

The Department of Water and Environmental Regulation, with support from the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development Research and Regional Development Research, is working closely with local councils to ensure water sustainability and maintain existing supply chains.

While we are committed to providing water to these shires, it is also crucial that our customers are aware of the situation and take steps to conserve water. This includes minimizing water usage for non-essential purposes such as lawns and gardens, and ensuring that water is used efficiently in showers and baths.

The official declaration of the water deficiency will be made by the Water Minister and the Environment Minister, guided by the recommendations of the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation. This declaration is expected to reduce water usage by 50% in these areas.

What’s on this weekend

**SHEEP produces internal burning**

SHEEP produces internal burning when it is stressed and has a lack of resources, such as water and food. This can result in water being used where it is not needed, leading to a decline in water availability.

The Water Minister said the order is a precautionary measure to ensure that water is used efficiently and that the shires are prepared for any future water shortages.

The first three correct responses will win double passes to Wignalls valued at $150. The concert is headlined by the Blues Brothers and the Vibrolators with Miss Peta Lee.

### What to do this weekend

#### THE GIG LIST

- **The Dear Ministers** - The Gibbson Cutie Club Session is tonight from 8pm. This will be held at the Gibbson Cutie Club on April 10. Tickets are available at the door.

- **Bong Magic Band** - Their show is tonight at the Gibbson Cutie Club on April 10. Tickets are available at the door.

- **The Dear Ministers** - Their show is tonight at the Gibbson Cutie Club on April 10. Tickets are available at the door.

#### HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

- **The Museum of the Great Southern’s various Polar Explorer children’s holiday programs are still on offer today from 10am to 4pm.**

- **Golden Gums on York Street is hosting an after School Bell Book Club with Bonnie Clarke from 8pm to 4pm in the high school classroom.

#### EXHIBITIONS

- **The Dear Ministers** - Their show is tonight at the Gibbson Cutie Club on April 10. Tickets are available at the door.

### SHIP producers internal burning

SHIP producers internal burning when they are stressed and have a lack of resources, such as water and food. This can result in water being used where it is not needed, leading to a decline in water availability.

The Water Minister said the order is a precautionary measure to ensure that water is used efficiently and that the shires are prepared for any future water shortages.

The first three correct responses will win double passes to Wignalls valued at $150. The concert is headlined by the Blues Brothers and the Vibrolators with Miss Peta Lee.

### Wishing all our regular and new customers a safe and healthy 2020.

Here are some ideas of what to create in your garden:

- **Wall of green with a clipped hedge.**

- **Vegetable or herb garden.**

- **Ardex, the nursery that specializes in horticulture.**

- **Captain Kalgan’s famous HOT damper.**

- **Ardess, the nursery that specializes in horticulture.**

- **The Museum of the Great Southern’s various Polar Explorer children’s holiday programs are still on offer today from 10am to 4pm.**

- **Golden Gums on York Street is hosting an after School Bell Book Club with Bonnie Clarke from 8pm to 4pm in the high school classroom.

### THE MUSEUM OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN

The Museum of the Great Southern is excited to announce a new exhibit titled “From the Land to the Table.” This exhibit explores the history of food production in the region and the different ways in which people have used the land to support themselves and their families.

The exhibit will feature a variety of items, including photographs, artifacts, and interactive displays. Visitors will have the opportunity to learn about the region’s history of food production and the different ways in which people have used the land to support themselves and their families.

The exhibition will run from April 1 to May 31. Visitors are encouraged to come and explore the exhibit and learn more about the region’s history of food production.

### BIG BUMPER QUIZ

1. Which horse won this year’s Melbourne Cup?
2. Off which continent is the Gulf of Guinea?
3. What are the two official languages of Czechoslovakia?
4. In which year did construction of the Sydney Opera House begin?
5. What is English singer George Michael’s real name?
6. What is psychopharmacology?
7. Who was the original Beach Boys line-up?
8. Which marine creature has killed more Australians than sharks, crocodiles and snakes combined?
9. When was Albany’s replica of The Holy Land built?
10. What was Gollum’s name before he was corrupted? 1314, 1414, or 1514?
11. Which award-winning Albany restaurant did Premier Mark McGowan visit for a feed in August?
12. What can one see in the middle of March and April if they don’t take in any other month?
13. Which marine creature has killed more Australians than sharks, crocodiles and snakes combined?
14. When was Albany’s replica of The Holy Land built?
15. What was Gollum’s name before he was corrupted? 1314, 1414, or 1514?
16. Which Australian tennis player blamed video games for the loss of his career?
17. Which award-winning Albany restaurant did Premier Mark McGowan visit for a feed in August?
18. What can one see in the middle of March and April if they don’t take in any other month?
19. Which marine creature has killed more Australians than sharks, crocodiles and snakes combined?
20. When was Albany’s replica of The Holy Land built?
21. What was Gollum’s name before he was corrupted? 1314, 1414, or 1514?
22. Which award-winning Albany restaurant did Premier Mark McGowan visit for a feed in August?
23. What can one see in the middle of March and April if they don’t take in any other month?
24. Which marine creature has killed more Australians than sharks, crocodiles and snakes combined?
25. When was Albany’s replica of The Holy Land built?
26. What was Gollum’s name before he was corrupted? 1314, 1414, or 1514?
27. Which award-winning Albany restaurant did Premier Mark McGowan visit for a feed in August?
28. What can one see in the middle of March and April if they don’t take in any other month?
29. Which marine creature has killed more Australians than sharks, crocodiles and snakes combined?
30. When was Albany’s replica of The Holy Land built?
BEST BEACHES

Nothing says summer in Australia like a relaxing day on the south coast. With so many beautiful beaches along our amazing south coast, it’s no wonder one of the highlights many families would be familiar with is a trip to the beach to go to when the temperature starts to soar.

The best thing about our location, unlike Perth, is that if the wind does come in, it is always offshore somewhere.

We at the Weekender have put our heads together to come up with what we think are some of the best beaches to visit, no matter the occasion.

GREENS POOL, DENMARK
One of the most well-known beaches in WA, Greens Pool is one of Denmark’s iconic, popular places to visit and is not hard to see why people love it.

It has sheltered areas for kids to swim in plenty of rocks and structure for snorkellers and is protected from large swell by a large granite boulder. No crystal turquoise waters make it not only a great place but a perfect place to update your insta at.

William Bay Road, Denmark, 15 minutes from the town centre.

GULL ROCK BEACH, ALBANY
This is a lovely spot to take your family or a small dog. Gull Rock Beach is specifically for dogs, just down the way from Gull Rock Beach.

It is surrounded by the pristine Gull Rock National Park and is protected from prevailing south-westerly winds. It’s a good spot for taking too and there are bushwalking trails nearby.

Off Gull Rock Beach, Kuljen, about 30 minutes from the CBD.

EMU POINT, ALBANY
A peaceful, quiet and relaxed spot that is a bit of a gem near Albany. Emu Point is a unique and fun spot to spend the day with your family.

It’s not ideal for young children as during low tide, the water does not exceed adult knee height out until the sandbank, and it’s surrounded by rocks, so it is not ideal for young kids. However, it’s perfect for people of all ages to swim. You might even catch a fish or two in the area.

Off Mermaid Avenue, Emu Point, 12 minutes from the town centre.

CHEYNES BEACH, CHEYNES
This is a great spot for many reasons. There’s swimming, bushwalking, 4WDing, fishing, bird watching, kayaking plus much more. The pristine water is low but is flowing on a hot day and it’s the perfect all-rounder location to suit everyone’s hobbies.

Off Cheyne Road, about one hour north of town.

IT’S hardly an Australian summer without a trip to the beach and a good old-fashioned barbecue. This year, we’ve put together a helpful list of tips and tricks to help you have your friends and family get-together into a feast worth remembering.

LOCATION
Luckily for us, Albany is essentially a barbecue mecca. Its beautiful natural surroundings and milder weather is ideal for the perfect get-together, which in itself is a great way to show off the place you call home to visiting out-of-towners.

The area around Middleton Beach has you covered with two family-friendly spots. Eyre Park and Emu Point are widely regarded as one of the best get-togethers in the South West, each with ample space to entertain your crew, public toilet, undercover areas and playground equipment for the kids, including a disability accessible swing.

A large oval and paid pathway around a pond provides plenty of opportunities for everything from a leisurely stroll to a game of family cricket.

For those that can’t do it without a beach, Middleton Beach itself is just a short drive away from Paradise and features two play equipment areas, public toilets and a barbeque. There are plenty of shaded grass areas to host your crew, but do check with the lifeguards before striking up your fancy. And if your cooking falls apart, there is a healthy helping of salmons nearby.

Another beloved Albany feature spotting bar- beque facilities is the Emu Point beachfront on Mermaid Avenue, like the other locales, it features shaded areas, tables and benches, public toilets, a playground and lovely views of the water.

You can make a day of it and hire a kayak or go for a walk on one of two easily accessible beaches, it’s the perfect recipe for a blissful day out.

ACTIVITIES
As much as it’s tempting to spend the day eating, drinking and lying in the sun, it can’t be called a barbecue without a bit of fun and games.

While we could write an entire article on fun barbeque activities, we’ve compiled a list of some of our go-to barbeque tips and tricks to help you wow your friends and family this summer.

If you don’t mind getting a bit wet, water guns and water balloons are always popular with little ones or adults alike and might be the cool down you need on a hotter summer day.

Beyond that, a deck of cards can go a long way for those that really don’t want to get out of the camping chair, as can group-friendly board games. For the quieter affair, why not bring a book or two and lounge around while the kids play.

And finally, don’t forget the essentials: sunscreen and protective clothing, enough towels to go around, the cutlery, you get the idea.

Enjoy retirement freedom
Happy Days

We know you’ll love our leafy and lovingly managed community that is perfect for independent seniors.

You’ll enjoy the benefits of comfort, safety, friendship, catering, social events and real freedom. We are a 100% rental community, we know you’ll love it! Contact Jennifer our caring Community Manager on 9842 8433 and arrange a tour.

10 BARNESBY DRIVE, YAKAMIA
ingeniagardens.com.au

Contact Jennifer our caring Community Manager on 9842 8433 and arrange a tour.

10 BARNESBY DRIVE, YAKAMIA
ingeniagardens.com.au

Enjoy retirement freedom
Happy Days

We know you’ll love our leafy and lovingly managed community that is perfect for independent seniors.

You’ll enjoy the benefits of comfort, safety, friendship, catering, social events and real freedom. We are a 100% rental community, so you’ll get all of the benefits without any buy-in contracts.

Contact Jennifer our caring Community Manager on 9842 8433 and arrange a tour.

10 BARNESBY DRIVE, YAKAMIA
ingeniagardens.com.au

Ostelin & Swisse savings based on supplier’s recommended retail price (SRRP). All other savings based on Priceline’s normal national selling price.

On sale Wednesday 25th Dec 2019 until Wednesday 8th Jan 2020

Always read the label. Follow the directions for use.
WHEN it comes to the bright, colourfull and excitable holidays period between Christmas and New Year’s, I always think of glorious food.

Mind you, I think of what I’m going to eat for dinner at breakfast time most days - but that’s beside the point.

So far we’ve looked at a guide to the best barbecues and the best beaches to hit in the Great Southern during summertime, and now I’m going to give you some examples of great food and beverage pairings to take along.

From the get go, don’t be intimidated in giving food and drink pairings a go. It’s fun and your palate will absolutely thank you.

Grace Jones

Perfect pairings

PALE ALE AND PIZZA

So you want a chill night in front of the TV and need something easy? Grab yourself a nice Margherita pizza with a crispy base and a pale ale to wash it down. All in all it will cost you around $35 for two people.

FISH AND CHIPS AND WHITE WINE

You really can’t go wrong with fish and chips, but when pairing white wine with this one make sure it’s something acidic to cut through the grease.

My suggestion is hitting up your favourite local fish and chip shop with a bottle of regional sauvignon blanc semillon. It will set you back about $40 for two people, and you’ll still have wine left over. Winner, winner.

MARGARITAS AND NACHOS

This one requires a bit of DIY but totally worth it for the end result. Once again, don’t be intimidated by giving cocktail making a go! For a simple margarita all you need is:

- 60ml of tequila
- 30ml of fresh lime juice
- 30ml Cointreau or Triple sec
- Salt

Rim your glasses with lime then dip in salt. Mix together your cocktail ingredients either in a cocktail shaker with ice or any closeable container. Shake well, and serve either with or without ice.

For the nachos, grab your corn chips of choice, salsa of preference (something with a bit of kick), some cheese and sour cream. Layer your chips in a tray with salsa and cheese; bake until the cheese is melted then serve hot with the sour cream dolloped on top. Yummo.

RED WINE AND STEAK

So it’s been a long day, the weather is a bit cold, and your partner comes home and declares it’s date night. My first thought, after pizza of course, is steak night.

And the best steak can only be paired with the best red wine. If I was you, and cost didn’t bother me, I would head to a steakhouse for a prime steak cooked medium rare with chips and salad.

And I would sip on a delectable cabernet merlot. I’m drooling just thinking about it. Of course you can always grab a steak from a locally-sourced butcher, grab a bottle of red, park up at a nice spot with a barbecue, and have just as nice of a date night and still the great taste. Salad is optional.

Ash Grunwald

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

19th WIGNALLS VINTAGE MUSIC FESTIVAL

10th January 2020

Doors Open 4.30pm

Wignalls Winery — ALBANY

Tickets from $75 + $

Full Bar and food facilities

Photo ID essential

Tickets and info www.vintageblues.com.au

Ash Grunwald

The Vibrolators

{Acts} Blues Brothers Revue

www.vintageblues.com.au

EDGE PLANNING

Subdivision • Rezoning • Due diligence
Development approvals
edgeplanning.com.au
0409 107336 (Steve)
UPDATE YOUR CAR FOR A SUMMER HOLIDAY!

2016 HOLDEN MALIBU CD
2015 HOLDEN TRAX LS
2018 HOLDEN CAPTIVA 7 LTZ
2014 HOLDEN CAPTIVA 7 LTZ
2018 HOLDEN ASTRA U

$3,990*
$12,990*
$13,990*
$13,990*
$20,990*

2019 HOLDEN TRAX TX
2018 HOLDEN CAPTIVA 7 LTZ
2019 HOLDEN ASTRA U
2018 HOLDEN ASTRA U

$14,990*
$16,990*
$18,990*
$19,990*

2018 HOLDEN EQUINOX LT
2016 HOLDEN EQUINOX LT
2018 HOLDEN EQUI NOX LT Z ML
2015 HOLDEN CAPRICE V

$20,990*
$24,990*
$24,990*
$29,990*

2017 ISUZU NPR 55 12 TON TRUER
2016 FORD RANGER XLT 4.0
2016 ISUZU NMR 55 12 TON TRUER

$34,990*
$36,990*
$39,990*

2014 FORD RANGER AD
2015 FORD RANGER AD
2016 FORD RANGER AD

$39,990*
$47,990*
$48,990*

CNR EARL AND ABERDEEN STS
ALBANY

JOIN THE EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM THAT ONLY REQUIRES ONE THING...

Living in the Amazing South Coast

MEMBERSHIP NOW INCLUDES
ALBANY • PLANTAGENET • DENMARK • JERRUMANGUP

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
50% DISCOUNT ON STANDARD ENTRY PRICES TO THE NATIONAL ANZAC CENTRE
FREE ENTRY WHEN CHAPERONING A PAYING VISITOR
10% DISCOUNT FOR ANY VISITORS ACCOMPANYING YOU
10% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES AT THE FORTS STORE
SPECIAL OFFERS AT GARRISON RESTAURANT

SIGN UP ONLINE
**CROSSWORD**

**ACROSS**
1. Beokul (Korean) (6)
2. Shallot (5)
3. Yorkshire pudding (5)
4. Facial (8)
5. Wrist (7)
6. Halal (3)
7. Liqueur (9)
8. Solitary (7)
9. Centre (6)
10. Chair (4)
11. Flute (4)
12. Laces (6)
13. Haircut (6)
14. Funeral (7)
15. ‘Love, love’ (6)
16. ‘Love, love’ (6)
17. ‘Love, love’ (6)
18. ‘Love, love’ (6)
19. ‘Love, love’ (6)
20. ‘Love, love’ (6)
21. ‘Love, love’ (6)
22. ‘Love, love’ (6)
23. ‘Love, love’ (6)
24. ‘Love, love’ (6)
25. ‘Love, love’ (6)
26. ‘Love, love’ (6)
27. ‘Love, love’ (6)
28. ‘Love, love’ (6)
29. ‘Love, love’ (6)
30. ‘Love, love’ (6)
31. ‘Love, love’ (6)
32. ‘Love, love’ (6)
33. ‘Love, love’ (6)

**DOWN**
1. Yes (3)
2. Yes (3)
3. Albany playground (4)
4. Seat available in Albany (6)
5. Indigenous name of Albany (6)
6. Main street in Tambellup (6)
7. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
8. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
9. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
10. Under the City Hall (5)
11. Under the City Hall (5)
12. Under the City Hall (5)
13. Under the City Hall (5)
14. Under the City Hall (5)
15. Under the City Hall (5)
16. Under the City Hall (5)
17. Under the City Hall (5)
18. Under the City Hall (5)
19. Under the City Hall (5)
20. Under the City Hall (5)
21. Under the City Hall (5)
22. Under the City Hall (5)
23. Under the City Hall (5)
24. Under the City Hall (5)
25. Under the City Hall (5)
26. Under the City Hall (5)
27. Under the City Hall (5)
28. Under the City Hall (5)
29. Under the City Hall (5)
30. Under the City Hall (5)
31. Under the City Hall (5)
32. Under the City Hall (5)
33. Under the City Hall (5)

**SOLUTION**

**CROSSWORD**

**ACROSS**
1. Beokul (Korean) (6)
2. Shallot (5)
3. Yorkshire pudding (5)
4. Facial (8)
5. Wrist (7)
6. Halal (3)
7. Liqueur (9)
8. Solitary (7)
9. Centre (6)
10. Chair (4)
11. Flute (4)
12. Laces (6)
13. Haircut (6)
14. Funeral (7)
15. ‘Love, love’ (6)
16. ‘Love, love’ (6)
17. ‘Love, love’ (6)
18. ‘Love, love’ (6)
19. ‘Love, love’ (6)
20. ‘Love, love’ (6)
21. ‘Love, love’ (6)
22. ‘Love, love’ (6)
23. ‘Love, love’ (6)
24. ‘Love, love’ (6)
25. ‘Love, love’ (6)
26. ‘Love, love’ (6)
27. ‘Love, love’ (6)
28. ‘Love, love’ (6)
29. ‘Love, love’ (6)
30. ‘Love, love’ (6)
31. ‘Love, love’ (6)
32. ‘Love, love’ (6)
33. ‘Love, love’ (6)

**DOWN**
1. Yes (3)
2. Yes (3)
3. Albany playground (4)
4. Seat available in Albany (6)
5. Indigenous name of Albany (6)
6. Main street in Tambellup (6)
7. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
8. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
9. Oyster, Rock, Wade, Orcas, Ugg, Gold (4)
10. Under the City Hall (5)
11. Under the City Hall (5)
12. Under the City Hall (5)
13. Under the City Hall (5)
14. Under the City Hall (5)
15. Under the City Hall (5)
16. Under the City Hall (5)
17. Under the City Hall (5)
18. Under the City Hall (5)
19. Under the City Hall (5)
20. Under the City Hall (5)
21. Under the City Hall (5)
22. Under the City Hall (5)
23. Under the City Hall (5)
24. Under the City Hall (5)
25. Under the City Hall (5)
26. Under the City Hall (5)
27. Under the City Hall (5)
28. Under the City Hall (5)
29. Under the City Hall (5)
30. Under the City Hall (5)
31. Under the City Hall (5)
32. Under the City Hall (5)
33. Under the City Hall (5)
Weekender managers look ahead to 2020

IAN BEECK
EDITOR
A FRESH start, new year, new decade but old, many of the same goals will remain in place. Producing a quality and relevant paper to the people of the Great Southern. Continuing a high standard of distribution involving with all community members.

The editorial team has been impacted, with some colleagues taking on different roles, allowing us to broaden our coverage and expand our creativity beyond the boundaries of newspapers and into the digital realm.

We have continued to embrace the digital world and focus on providing our readers with the latest news and information. The Weekender has also expanded its reach with the launch of a digital platform, allowing us to reach a wider audience.

SHELAGH BANNER
OFFICE MANAGER
SHELAGH joined the Weekender team two years ago and is responsible for the overall operation of the publication, including administration, distribution, payroll, and management of the team.

She is focused on developing a strong team and ensuring that everyone works together to achieve the best possible results. She is also responsible for the financial aspects of the publication, including accounts payable, among many other things.

ROSLYN BUKTENICA
SALES MANAGER
Roslyn has been part of the Gold team for 21 years and is responsible for the sales and advertising operations.

She is focused on bringing in new clients and retaining existing ones, ensuring that the publication continues to be successful.

SARAH HOLDEN
RADIO SALES
Sarah holds a Bachelor of Journalism and has been working in the radio industry for many years. She is responsible for promoting Gold’s radio programs and ensuring that the station remains at the forefront of the market.

She is focused on developing a strong team and ensuring that everyone works together to achieve the best possible results. She is also responsible for the financial aspects of the publication, including accounts payable, among many other things.

MARK LOVERIDGE
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Mark holds a Bachelor of Business and has been working in the radio industry for many years. He is responsible for the overall operation of the publication, including administration, distribution, payroll, and management of the team.

He is focused on developing a strong team and ensuring that everyone works together to achieve the best possible results. He is also responsible for the financial aspects of the publication, including accounts payable, among many other things.

Great Southern Grammar 2020 Intake

Enrol your child in years Seven or Ten for 2020, as a boarding or day student.

A new fee schedule provides your child with the opportunity to belong and become at GSG in a safe, supportive, enriched environment. Tuition fees include all camps and excursions, as well as sporting fees and textbooks. Learn, explore and be challenged by broad ATAR courses, an extensive VET pathway and a new three-year-old Pre-Kindergarten program. In 2020, journey with confidence as part of our well-being programme featuring therapy dogs. Find your path at Great Southern Grammar. Call the Registrar on 9844 0400, email enrol@gsg.wa.edu.au or visit gsg.wa.edu.au.
**DENMARK SUPA IGA**

**FRI. & SAT. ONLY!**

These specials only available Friday 03/01/20 & Saturday 04/01/20.

- **Chicken Thigh Fillets**
  - $8.99 kg
  - Bulk Min 1.25kg
- **Peaches**
  - $4.99 kg

**SUNDAY ONLY!**

These specials only available Sunday 05/01/20.

- **Topside Steak**
  - $12.99 kg
  - Bulk Min 1.25kg
- **You Slice You Save! Whole Economy Beef Rump**
  - $8.99 kg
- **White Seedless Grapes**
  - $6.99 kg

**EXCLUSIVE HOMEWARE DISCOUNTS**

_03% OFF HOMEWARES IS EXCLUSIVE to NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS & DENMARK SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS at Albany Retravision. See in-store for details._

**DENMARK**

_Cnr Strickland & North Sts_

_Ph 9848 5211 danmark.igaonline.com.au_

_OPEN 7 DAYS - Monday thru Wednesday 7.30am - 7.00pm Thursday 7.30am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.30am - 7.00pm_

**NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA**

**MON. TUES. ONLY!**

These specials only available Monday 06/01/20 & Tuesday 07/01/20.

- **Avocados**
  - $1.49 ea

**NORTH ROAD**

_North Road, Albany Ph: 9841 2444 northroad.igaonline.com.au_

_OPEN 7 DAYS - Monday thru Wednesday 7.00am - 7.00pm Thursday 7.00am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.00am - 7.00pm_

_Specials only available at North Road or Denmark SUPA IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only._
Mokare and Barker

Friendship between Mokare and Barker

By Museum of the Great Southern
A Colonial Rivalry: Perth vs Albany over the first Tuesday Curatorial for 2020 on February 4 at the Museum of the Great Southern Entry is $10 and evening tea is available.

A Colonial Rivalry: Perth vs Albany over the first Tuesday Curatorial for 2020 on February 4 at the Museum of the Great Southern Entry is $10 and evening tea is available.
Felix navi-dog Jaxon

Preparing your pets for summer

HEAT exhaustion and dehydration can be one of the most deadly conditions through the Australian summer. It can occur at any age, any body size and any activity level. It is no secret that we need to be aware of the sonic conditions for the health of your pet than ever.

Here are some tips to help keep your pet cool and hydrated this summer:

- Animals are just as vulnerable as humans. Dogs, for example, are made up of 70% of body water whereas humans are only 50%. Therefore, in the heat of summer, your dog requires more water, more often. A potential indication that your dog needs fluid is when your dog seems a little lethargic or cloudy. But remember, not all dogs hydrate at the same rate. Now is the time to keep a close eye on your pets.

- Just like you would prepare your home for the heat, you need to protect your pet. At the very least, provide shade, keep the water dish topped up.

- The quality of stools also indicates the hydration status of your pet. If your dog has a smooth sausage-like consistency, rather hard patty for soft pups are ideal – a crisis that will get further out of hand. If you couldn’t possibly afford it, consult with your veterinarian about the best way forward.

Regardless of the type of faeces, a blood test or a faecal occult blood test, “poo” matters. The advice here is that you should always pay attention to your dog’s toilet habits, as any change could be an indicator of underlying health issues.

Don’t be facetious about faeces

Hudson Sewage Services

A family of four can save over 200,000 litres of water per year.

A week’s evaporation from a typical four person household is over 200,000 litres, 35% of that lost to the environment.

A family of four can save over 200,000 litres of water per year.

- Exercise Physiologist
- Personal Training
- Massage Therapy

Econo Foot & Leg

Registered Podiatrist
Registered with Medicare, NHI, Work Cover & TAC

WE’RE RESTORING HEALTH TO ALL LIMBS

Liam McCarthy
Member Aust. Pod. Assoc. WA

Limb Care for life

• Biomechanical assessment
• Sports and overuse injuries
• General foot care

R.08 9841 3841

LimboCare
290 Middleton Road (Corner Young St)
South Bunbury

Registered Podiatrist

Limb Care for life

• Biomechanical assessment
• Sports and overuse injuries
• General foot care

• General foot care

LimboCare
290 Middleton Road (Corner Young St)
South Bunbury

Hudson Sewage Services

A family of four can save over 200,000 litres of water per year.

A week’s evaporation from a typical four person household is over 200,000 litres, 35% of that lost to the environment.

A family of four can save over 200,000 litres of water per year.
Battery disposal: the basic guide

The basic guide to disposing of batteries

What can we do about battery disposal?

Batteries should never be disposed of in any kerbside bin.

Keep batteries out of your bin to reduce the risk of fire in Albany's rubbish trucks. Landfills and Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs) do not have the equipment to safely deal with batteries. This can lead to a chemical reaction and begin to smolder under intense heat. Thankfully this didn’t ignite surrounding waste paper.

Battery disposal: the basic guide

Battery disposal is important. It can prevent fires from starting and can help keep waste staff and infrastructure safe.

Batteries can spark a fire if they are subjected to pressure or impact. Batteries can also contain flammable compounds that can cause a fire or explosion.

Lithium batteries are particularly flammable and can cause a significant risk to waste staff and infrastructure when thrown away.

What can we do about it?

Switch to rechargeable batteries where possible. Most of the batteries we throw away are single-use. Rechargeable batteries can be changed hundreds of times so they’re better for the environment and reduce your cost in the long run.

Always remove batteries from appliances, toys and electronic devices at the end of their useful life.

To collect batteries, check with your local council for a drop-off point. In Albany, batteries can be dropped off at a variety of locations, including Fossicker’s Tip Shop, Albany Public Library, and Road Waste Facility.

Some battery types are not accepted at drop-off points, such as AA and AAA alkaline batteries.

What types of batteries are accepted at drop-off points?

- 9V batteries
- Button batteries (e.g., watch batteries)
- C and D size batteries
- AA and AAA (single-use and rechargeable)
- 9V batteries (e.g., torch batteries)

What do we do with vehicle batteries?

Vehicle batteries can be dropped off at the Road Waste Facility.

What do we do with electrical batteries?

Electrical batteries can be dropped off at the Road Waste Facility.

What do we do with lithium batteries?

Lithium batteries are particularly flammable and may pose a significant risk to waste staff and infrastructure when thrown.

Batteries should never be disposed of in any kerbside bin.

Keep batteries out of your bin to reduce the risk of fire in Albany's rubbish trucks. Landfills and Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs) do not have the equipment to safely deal with batteries. This can lead to a chemical reaction and begin to smolder under intense heat. Thankfully this didn’t ignite surrounding waste paper.
IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE LAND IN ALBANY, YOU’LL FIND CLYDESDALE PARK ESTATE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE. THIS EXCITING CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU RELAXED LIVING AND A CHOICE OF LOT SIZES. GENEROUS LANDSCAPING AND FENCING INCENTIVES APPLY.

NEW LOTS PRICED FROM $85,000

Darren Leslie 0414 888 244
Rhett Bull 0408 264 309

NEW STAGE RELEASE
NOW SELLING

If you're looking for affordable land in Albany, you'll find Clydesdale Park Estate has everything you want and more. This exciting contemporary development offers you relaxed living and a choice of lot sizes. Generous landscaping and fencing incentives apply.

NEW LOTS PRICED FROM $85,000

(average $101,000)
FOR SALE
7A, 7B & 7C Anzac Road, Mira Mar

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

THREE SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Spacious upper living, dining, fabulous kitchens, balconies & studies
- Deluxe upper master suites, superb guest bedrooms, wet areas & storage
- Downstairs activity/living/sitting areas, superior laundries & storage
- Laundry chutes, undercroft, d/b garages, 7A workshop & room for lift.

NEW LISTING

Wellington & Reeves
Albany Real Estate since 1948

Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany
Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

Phone: 9841 1455

LUXE COASTAL BEACH HOUSE
14 Wylie Crescent, Middleton Beach

Presenting an exclusive opportunity to live an amazing coastal lifestyle at this impressive 2018-completed dress-circle property. The spectacular light-filled home has a high-end Scandi-industrial edge and is within only 500ms of fabulous Middleton Beach attractions.

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

Darren 0414 888 244
Rhett 0408 264 209

Offers above $1,395,000

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER
27 Lower King Road, Collingwood Heights

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Short drive to beach, golf, shops, school & city
- Welcoming 3x1 first, downsize to investment home
- Spacious party deck & family-friendly 809sqm lot
- Delightful lounge, on-trend kitchen, drive-thru carpent

Kathleen 0439 421 059

$10,000

SMART FIRST HOME FAMILY CHOICE
22 Carbine Street, Orana

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Central to shops, education amenities & Albany CBD
- Sold well-kept 3x1 home on rear access 809sqm lot
- Delightful raked ceiling lounge, kitchen & meals area
- Spacious general BI storage, bed 1 with BIRs, neat wet areas

Lindy 0416 079 031

$289,000

albanyproperty.biz
Prime Yakamia Subdivision
- Only 3 lots in private subdivision
- Fully aerated, main street frontage & easy access
- Elevated, titles are issued & ready to build on
- S0A Sydney Street, Yakamia - 600sqm*
- S0B Sydney Street, Yakamia - 1,200sqm*
- 55 Sydney Street, Yakamia - 700sqm*
Call Darren Leslie 0418 888 244 or Rivett Bul 0403 364 309

Warrenup Heights – Stage 4
NEW 1 ACRE PLUS LOTS FROM $205,000
Some with lake views • Pleasant rural surrounds
Lot 610.......................... 5.916sqm......................... $240,000
Lot 611.......................... 5.916sqm......................... $240,000
Lot 615.......................... 5.330sqm......................... $240,000
Lot 616.......................... 4.336sqm......................... $230,000
Lot 617.......................... 4.217sqm......................... $230,000
Lot 623.......................... 4.020sqm......................... $240,000
Call Barry Panizza 0418 945 487 or Kathleen Mil 0438 421 059

Allmore Park
4 UNDULATING PART WOODED LOTS
- 4 new lots, only 10m to City Centre
- Underground power and scheme water
- Close to everything expected!
Lot 201.......................... 2.300sqm............... SOLD
Lot 200.......................... 2.300sqm............... SOLD
Lot 204.......................... 2.300sqm............... SOLD
Lot 205.......................... 2.300sqm............... $230,000
Call Barry Panizza 0418 945 487 or Kathleen Mil 0438 421 059

New Listing
Shayne Russell
Wellingt & Reeves
800 York Street, Albany
0428 481 315
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If you're looking for the latest trends in flooring and everything that's new underfoot, then look no further than Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors.

With the latest designs in carpet, timber, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, we have the perfect decorating solution for every home and lifestyle.

Visit our showroom and let us help you find the floor you've been searching for.

Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors
16½ Albany Hwy, Albany
9841 5555
choicesflooring.com.au

only available at

Good interior decorating starts from the floor up at Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors.

For all your Domestic, Civil and Commercial Earthworks

- House/Shed Pads
- Constructing Large Dams to Small Ponds
- Vineyard Preparation
- Supplying sand, soil, gravel, lime sand, sawdust and mulch
- Roadworks • Land Clearing
- Driveways • Drainage • Plant Hire
- Bulldozers • Excavators • Loaders
- Grader • Roller • Float
- Rock Breaker • Screener
- Jaw Crusher

Your local family-owned contractor since 1997

Your local family-owned contractor since 1997

A POSITIVE TEST DOESN'T NEED TO BE A NEGATIVE.

Did you know that around half of all pregnancies are unplanned? You're not alone. We're here when you need support and encouragement. Plus, all our services are free.

Visit pregnancymatters.org.au

Good interior decorating starts from the floor up at Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors.

Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors
16½ Albany Hwy, Albany
9841 5555
choicesflooring.com.au

I'M TOO SCARED
I'M TOO YOUNG
I'M TOO BROKE

I'M TOO SCARED
I'M TOO YOUNG
I'M TOO BROKE

A POSITIVE TEST DOESN'T NEED TO BE A NEGATIVE.

Did you know that around half of all pregnancies are unplanned? You're not alone. We're here when you need support and encouragement. Plus, all our services are free.

Visit pregnancymatters.org.au

For all your Domestic, Civil and Commercial Earthworks

- House/Shed Pads
- Constructing Large Dams to Small Ponds
- Vineyard Preparation
- Supplying sand, soil, gravel, lime sand, sawdust and mulch
- Roadworks • Land Clearing
- Driveways • Drainage • Plant Hire
- Bulldozers • Excavators • Loaders
- Grader • Roller • Float
- Rock Breaker • Screener
- Jaw Crusher

Your local family-owned contractor since 1997

A POSITIVE TEST DOESN'T NEED TO BE A NEGATIVE.

Did you know that around half of all pregnancies are unplanned? You're not alone. We're here when you need support and encouragement. Plus, all our services are free.

Visit pregnancymatters.org.au
Millbrook 13 Norman Road
Incredibly Beautiful Property with Excellent Passive Income Available
Details with a view on your front Verandah and your access to the lush green of your avocado orchard. This property is stunningly beautiful and has sensational income potential to boot.
- Excellent double brick home, with new kitchen and wet areas and a substantial large open five bedroom, four-car garage, and large workshop.
- 150 trees avocados orchard bringing in a $67k average $25k p.a. over last five years.
- Impressive by appointment.
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21462192
$490,000

Cherry on the Cake
Mira Mar 23 Dow Street
Excellent Family Home on Big Block
- Renovated & transformed log home - Large studio-like block, heaps of rooms.
- Big bedrooms and multiple living spaces, including downstairs suitable as an accommodation.
- Bicolored World War IIA close to schools, shops, town, beach, and hospital.
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21462192
$540,000 to $575,000

Mackall 4 Roane Road
Freedom at Last
- Dreamscape, & free up your precious time.
- Very low-upkeep two living area home.
- Great parks & manageable fenced lot.
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21518883
$620,000 to $680,000

Bayonet Head 126 Lower King Road
Key Lifestyle & Subdivision Rewards
- Homestead and water views near shops.
- Return potential plus home & add units.
- Spacious lounge, decks and parking.
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21354607
Offers Above $315,000

Freedom at Last
Mount Barker 466 Brompton Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Uniquely built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.

Mount Barker 15 Dolphin Road
Rural Family Living Close to Town
- Panoramic views of the Stirling Range.
- Two workshops, camp & double garage.
- Rural family living, easy care gardens.

Mount Barker 189 Chester Pass Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Unique built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.

Mount Barker 15 Dolphin Road
Rural Family Living Close to Town
- Panoramic views of the Stirling Range.
- Two workshops, camp & double garage.
- Rural family living, easy care gardens.

Mount Barker 189 Chester Pass Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Unique built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.

Mount Barker 15 Dolphin Road
Rural Family Living Close to Town
- Panoramic views of the Stirling Range.
- Two workshops, camp & double garage.
- Rural family living, easy care gardens.

Mount Barker 189 Chester Pass Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Unique built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.

Mount Barker 15 Dolphin Road
Rural Family Living Close to Town
- Panoramic views of the Stirling Range.
- Two workshops, camp & double garage.
- Rural family living, easy care gardens.

Mount Barker 189 Chester Pass Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Unique built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.

Mount Barker 15 Dolphin Road
Rural Family Living Close to Town
- Panoramic views of the Stirling Range.
- Two workshops, camp & double garage.
- Rural family living, easy care gardens.

Mount Barker 189 Chester Pass Road
The Cherry on the Cake
- Unique built cement brick home with large kitchen & dining
- Wrap around verandah allow winter sun into the living areas.
- Large cherry orchard plus stone fruit trees providing tranquil elbe.

Mount Barker 37 Drayton Road
Picture Perfect Property
- Two story family home, two living areas.
- Workshop, shed, workshop, barn & dams.
- Rural views to the Stirling Range.

Mount Barker 826 Pongareng Road
Country Charm
- Open plan living, timber features
- Workshop, shed, sheep yards.
- Separate cottage with bathroom.
Rural
albany.eldersrealestate.com.au

Narrikup
"PERANDAL"  67ha / 167ac
• Quality large 4x2 brick home. Ideal location with Hwy frontage just 25km from Albany.
• Large 2nd bedroom on ground floor. Home theater, workshop area, machinery storage.
• 2 rainwater tanks, shed, dam, and power
• 3 x 5,500L water tanks
• Good fencing, pasture, and water supplies including dams, tanks, and scheme.
David Treaty 0427 448 716
Web ID M11287633
$749,000 to $849,000

Napier
Something very appealing about this one  80ha / 197ac
• Highly attractive block in ideal location just 25km from Albany on the Chooer Pass Rd.
• Quality pastures with stands of tall Bridgemen and areas of natural bush.
• 5G sheds, small sheep yards, good fencing, several dams and soak
• Nice views across to the Parowings.
David Treaty 0427 448 716
Web ID M11264956
$195,000
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OCEANS OF OFFERS
185 York Street, Albany, WA 6330
Ph: 6820 3740 | E: arts@albany.wa.gov.au
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Comedies come together

SIX up-and-coming Melbourne comedians are heading to Albany next month to perform their routines as part of the Albany Arts Festival Season.

Albany Entertainment, SBS, and ABCTV have previously competitively appeared on the National Final, RAW Comedy festival. Now, they will perform at some of the most positive reviews in the country.

They will perform at Albany Arts Centre on February 8 as part of the Albany Arts Festival Season.

Ash to fire festival

IAN BEECK
LEGENDARY blues and roots musician, Ash Grunwald will bring his style of dirty, swampy, and raw sound to Albany when he performs at Wagnalls Vintage Blues and Jazz Festival on January 10.

Grunwald is acclaimed as one of Australia’s finest storytellers and musicians. His unique style has been praised as one of the best albums of the year. He has sold out shows in 4.4 and 1.9 and guarantees you will be swapping at home before the song finishes.

The award-winning artist released his debut album Mojo, that was recorded in the US and Australia and features Whipping Voice (with Toshs Channells), and Ain’t no Heartache (with The Teskey Brothers).

There are also appearances by some of the world’s top blues and roots artists including Michelle Branch, Joe Bonamassa, The Cat Empire’s Harry James Angus, Terry Evans, Bigg “The Chor” Cooper, and Dick Rivers.

The Cat Empire’s Harry James Angus, Terry Evans, Bigg “The Chor” Cooper, and Dick Rivers.

Alongside the release of Mojo, Grunwald has also released his first book Surf By Day, Mojo By Night. The book contains two passions – music and surfing – as an insight into the minds of the legends who have mastered the art of both.

Throughout conversations with Cesar Cruz, Brian Grimes, Jack Johnson and many more, Grunwald discusses what it’s like to live out your dreams.

Grunwald’s free acoustic success with his debut album includes Ash Grunwald which included ‘Don’t Sing’ Song, based on a real life encounter he experienced with a shark and a pod of dolphins that came to his rescue.

For this album and subsequent touring, he received Best Blues Act of the Year at the Australian Blues Awards in 2003. Since then he has gone from strength-to-strength, releasing new albums and winning a spate of awards as well as earning himself a slot playing on the world’s best surfers.

Grunwald will also perform alongside the Blues Brothers Revue (from the USA) and The Vibrolators along with some of the world’s best surfers.

Recipe supplied by SUPA HERO

Leftover Christmas pudding

Ingredients (Serves six)

- 500g Christmas pudding or cake
- 100g Christmas pudding or cake
- 100g glazed cherries
- 50g toasted pumpkin seeds
- 50g toasted sunflower seeds
- Maple syrup
- Dried cherries
- Pomegranate seeds

Method

1) Take the ice-cream out to soften a little.
2) Line a bread loaf tin with glad wrap.
3) Pour it into the cake tin and wrap with glad wrap and put it back into freezer.
4) Pour into the cake tin and wrap with glad wrap and put it back into freezer.
5) Let it rest overnight and take out, unwrap and slice.
6) Serve with and dried fruit and a drizzle of maple syrup.

Leftover Christmas pudding

Recipe supplied by SUPA HERO

Ingredients (Serves six)

- 600g Christmas pudding
- 100g Christmas pudding or cake
- 100g Christmas pudding or cake
- 100g glazed cherries
- 50g toasted pumpkin seeds
- 50g toasted sunflower seeds
- Maple syrup
- Dried cherries
- Pomegranate seeds

Method

1) Take the ice-cream out to soften a little.
2) Line a bread loaf tin with glad wrap.
3) Pour it into the cake tin and wrap with glad wrap and put it back into freezer.
4) Pour into the cake tin and wrap with glad wrap and put it back into freezer.
5) Let it rest overnight and take out, unwrap and slice.
6) Serve with and dried fruit and a drizzle of maple syrup.

Local Businesses. Local Food. Local Paper.
Electric car voted best of the year

THIS week for On the Road is what was voted by the Weekender staff as car of the year for 2019, Bill Dixon terms his ‘disease’ of restoring cars as a ‘disease’. His latest project is this 1917 Rauch & Lang electric which he bought in February 2018 and has been working hard on ever since.

The only other car of his brand, the plate is a 1927 Hillman Minx. His previous restoration projects have included a 1919 Buick and a 1911 Buick and a 1902 Holman Minx.

Bill’s latest project is the 1917 Rauch & Lang electric car. This car is popular with ladies as Whiteman Park has been the location of the newest and best boat ramp for car launches and a minor boat ramp in little creek.

And he’s already onto his next project – a 1927 Jeffery and a 1927 Ford. His ‘disease’ of restoring cars as a ‘disease’. He’s been working hard on this car since he bought it in February 2018.

The only other car of his brand, the plate is a 1927 Hillman Minx. His previous restoration projects have included a 1919 Buick and a 1911 Buick and a 1902 Holman Minx.
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Dental care for pre-teens - 9-11 years

Teeth development

Pram to 11 years, children have a mix of adult and primary (baby) teeth. As children grow, some of their baby teeth will fall out. This is normal. When primary teeth fall out, it makes space for their permanent (adult) teeth to come in. If you try to pull out a primary tooth without it being ready, it may damage the developing permanent tooth. If a primary tooth is stuck, see your dentist.

Brushing your child’s teeth

Brushing teeth is important from a very early age and is vital for keeping teeth strong and healthy. One of the main reasons for brushing teeth is to keep the mouth clean and remove any food, plaque and bacteria from your child’s teeth.

If you’re using an electric toothbrush, you can look for the following features:

• A long handle: this will make it easy for your child to move the toothbrush around their mouth.
• Soft bristles: these won’t damage your child’s gums or tooth enamel.
• A timer: this will help your child brush for the right amount of time.
• A small head: this will make it easy for your child to move the toothbrush around their mouth.

Electric toothbrushes are just as good as non-electric toothbrushes. They’re particularly useful if your child has poor motor skills.

If you try to pull out a primary tooth without it being ready, it may damage the developing permanent tooth. If a primary tooth is stuck, see your dentist.

Dental Health care in Australia

Dental care for children aged 2-17 years at public dental system, or specialist dentists like orthodontists. Dentists and their staff are trained to help prevent tooth decay and help stop tooth decay. Dental health care in Australia covers all areas in Great Southern and surrounds.
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Albany Al-Anon Family Group

If your home is unhappy because someone drinks too much, help is available.
Mon 8-10pm (behind PCYC, Sanford Road)
Contact Diane on 0428 161 630 (Mon) Win 9842 9884 (Wed)

Volunteers Wanted for Friendship Force

Positive and supportive environment is about sharing information on relationships, friendships and partnerships.
The group meets on the first Tuesday of each month at Rainbow Coast Neighborhood Centre.

Mens Shed

Willyung.

The group meets on the third Tuesday of each month at St George’s Church, corner of Middle St and Henry St. All welcome. Contact 9841 3260

Scrapbook

Mon 9-10am at the Guide Hall in Parker St.
Contact Emma Pedretti Coordinator will provide induction if required. Volunteers will always be supported by teaching staff.

Women to Men’s Shed

Open every Friday morning from 9am to 6pm at the Albany Town Hall, corner of Middle St and Henry St. All welcome. Contact 9841 3260

Weight Watchers

For more information, please phone 0427 374 144 or 0428 289 578.

Garden. Call Brad Hall on 9841 5260.

The Albany branch meets twice a month at Lot-Vac., Second Floor, 133A Bridge St, Albany. Meetings are fixed on the second Sunday of each month and start at 11am. Tours include the School Memorial Garden. Call Brad Hall on 9841 5260.

Albany Photographic Society

The group meets on the third Thursday of each month, from 7pm to 9pm at the Albany Town Hall, corner of Middle St and Henry St.
Contact Selena on 0417 501 732.

Albany Wildflower Society

The Albany branch meets on the third Thursday of each month at 7.30pm at the Albany Town Hall, corner of Middle St and Henry St.
Contact Selena on 0417 501 732.

Albany Prostate Cancer Support Group

Most every third Wednesday of the month at the Presbyterian Church, 203 Harbour St. Albany.
Contact Greg Kald – 0415 711 927 or 9841 407 79.

Albany Nupe Club

Open every Monday at 9am at 4932 Mendum St.

Walk In tongue any help you can provide.

Cycling

Belles on Bikes is a social group for women of all ages, offering short and long ride options. They meet every Wednesday at Vencon, 4629 Mendum St. 4629 657 635.

Community notices

Keep Albany Beautiful

Kings Circle, Barn Beach Parade, various suburbs.
Phone 9841.0766, or 0437 773 693.
This month’s winners are: Best native garden, winner 228 points, Toni Morten, 127 Mendum St, Kalgan. Best native garden 2nd place 225 points, Glenys on King Rd, Kitty Topps, 19 Mendum St, Kalgan.

Sewing

A reminder of the Palace is in on the fourth Sunday of the month, 10am to 1pm at the Red Cross, The Esplanade, and Toodyay and virtual session.
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**Tennis Tournament at the Emu Point Tennis Club**

**Saturday 18 & Sunday 19 January**

**Women’s Doubles - A & B Grade**

**Saturday 18 January**

**Men’s Doubles - A & B Grade**

**Sunday 19 January**

**Mixed Doubles - A & B Grade**

Entry fee $30 per player (includes morning/afternoon tea/lunch) Bar facilities

Court surface: All matches to be played on synthetic grass

**Price money to $200**

Entries are limited so apply early • Entries closes 5pm Monday 13 January

To request an entry form please email: richpig2@bigpond.com

Contact Marg Swarbrick: 0427 360 000 Richard Piggott: 0427 421 228

---

**RUBY SHINES AT CHAMPIONSHIPS**

**FLIPPING superstar Ruby Beckett has qualified to rep-resent Western Australia in the world’s 13 gymnastics and double mini trampoline at the Australian Championships in Melbourne this week.**

The nine-year-old champion has been training at stage level competitions. She made her debut at the Australian Championships held in October. Beckett said she was very excited and nervous to compete at the next level.

Her teammates Chloe Panton and Riley Beckett also received a perfect score for horizontal displacement during their voluntary routine. Beckett trains with fellow gymnasts at Albany where Ruby and Riley are very proud of their club which has recently been named ‘Best Club in WA’.

**Conrad Moseley**

**ENTER THE SEA DRAGONS**

The Albany Sea Dragons took to the pool and the天然气 in search of victory in the Great Southern Women’s Football League.

BETHESD Christian School stu-dent, Connor Moseley kicked a historic goal in July last year that has earned him a call-up to Australia’s Para Football World Cup.

Brett’s father, coach Ken Panton said she was the pride of Bethel a performance.

**THE GRAND FINALS**

**TESTER’S VICTORY CREATES HISTORY**

**FORMULA 125 driver Jacinta Tester has made her name in the history books in November becoming the first female to win the Western Australia Women’s A-Grade Grand Final (79-34).**

In April the Knights were victorious over the Great Southern Football League in the Women’s A-grade Grand Final (79-34), while the Magpies were triumphant over the Panthers in the Women’s A-grade Grand Final (79-34), while the Magpies were triumphant over the Panthers in the Great Southern Women’s Football League (79-34).

In September the Magpies were victorious over the Panthers (79-34) and in October the Knights were victorious over the Magpies (79-34).
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Top Sports Moments

**IT WAS a huge year of sport in 2019 with thrills, spills, victories and upsets. In the last edition of the Weekender we looked at some snapshots of sporting moments from last year. Editor Ian Beeck and his team of journalists have picked some of their favourite moments ahead of new memories being made in 2020.**
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OUT WITH THE OLD … AND IN WITH THE NEW

By AMBER CEVERAN

On your doorknob in a club
New Year’s resolutions. Like from
musicians, it all feels somewhat
annoying, out of touch. But is
there anything more annoying?
You just need a fresh approach
to goal setting. Forget the concept of resolutions, and instead, start
setting good, meaningful goals.

The woolshed

1. Setting unrealistic goals.

Rather than experiencing burn-out
or not feeling like you’ve achieved
anything, you will feel amazing.

2. Setting goals that are not
related to your personal
development.

You just need a fresh approach
to goal setting. Forget the concept of resolutions, and instead, start
setting good, meaningful goals.

3. Setting goals that are not
related to your personal
development.

You just need a fresh approach
to goal setting. Forget the concept of resolutions, and instead, start
setting good, meaningful goals.

4. I am going to exercise daily

Stop focusing on the number, put
your energy into healthy behaviour.

5. Setting unrealistic goals.

Rather than experiencing burn-out
or not feeling like you’ve achieved
anything, you will feel amazing.

6. Setting goals that are not
related to your personal
development.

You just need a fresh approach
to goal setting. Forget the concept of resolutions, and instead, start
setting good, meaningful goals.

The woolshed

More 

Mervin Pavlovich added another
victory to his impressive record,
with a win in the 2015 Albany Cup.

Mountain Barker vs. Rail-
ways, Scoop恩 Park - 12.30pm.
Mount Barker vs. Yorkville, Tuff E (South)
- 12.30pm. Mount Barker vs. Colling-
wood Park, Tuff C (West) - 12.30pm.

The Woolshed

Saturday, December 21, Mervin
Pavlovich vs. Northrup, Mervin
Pavlovich (Photo Credit - Michael
K )
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The Weekender extends a sincere thank you to all the advertisers, readers and contributors who made 2019 such a fantastic year. We wish everyone a safe and happy new year and a prosperous 2020.
If you love the idea of contemporary style that’s ultra warm and inviting, love living with. Lightening things up in a fresh neutral tone, this sectional is covered in a decadently soft chenille luxurious with ultra-deep seats and while clean-lined styling and wide track arms make a fashion statement. Includes 10 x accent cushions.

WENTWORTH QUEEN BED SUITE
In: Queen Bed, 2 x Bedsides and Tallboy.
Whether you’re going for shabby, chic or cottage quaint, the Wentworth suite is fresh, crisp and clean, all rolled into one.

SURREY DINING CHAIR
$199  SAVE $100
DRESSER
$1999  SAVE $1000
SIDEBOARD
$999  SAVE $800
WINE CABINET
$599  SAVE $500
1300 ROUND TABLE
$799  SAVE $500
1600 DINING TABLE
$599  SAVE $400
2000 DINING TABLE
$799  SAVE $600
2200 DINING TABLE (pictured)
$899  SAVE $700

ERLANGEN 3 SEATER / 2 RECLINERS WITH POWER ADJUSTABLE HEADRESTS
Upholstered in soft Vegan leathers, the Erlangen allows you to enjoy the convenience of plush comfort and upgraded motion technology. The power reclining mechanism features infinite positions, allowing you to truly find your sweet spot. Extended armrests provide extra length for your legs, perfect for taller individuals. With power adjustable headrests and USB ports, the soft leathers everything you need at your fingertips.

SURREY 1800MM DINING TABLE
$699  SAVE $200
PENDANT LIGHT
$399  SAVE $200
DRESSING TABLE + MIRROR
$1099  SAVE $400

TARELLA CORNER LOUNGE
Fusing modern and traditional elements, the Tarella features a neutral grey hue and a simple design to offer the perfect blank canvas on which to build your living room.
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PENDANT LIGHT
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TARELLA CORNER LOUNGE
Fusing modern and traditional elements, the Tarella features a neutral grey hue and a simple design to offer the perfect blank canvas on which to build your living room.
The Verdelho dining table features a solid American oak tabletop, contrasted with a statement pedestal base crafted from solid European beech. Extending to 2410mm, this stunning dining table speaks to both French Provincial and Hamptons design.

1910L x 1100W x 765H, extends to 2410L

EXTENSION TABLE $1999 SAVE $2000
BUFFET $1699 SAVE $1300
CHAIR $299 SAVE $100
COFFEE TABLE $699 SAVE $600
CONSOLE TABLE $599 SAVE $500
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT $1299 SAVE $700
BROADWAY ARM CHAIR $999 SAVE $200

Coffee Table: 1200W x 600D x 450H
Console: 1175W x 380D x 770H
Entertainment Unit: 2000W x 417D x 550H

*24 months interest free applies for purchases over $2,000. Available to approved applicants only. Minimum monthly repayments are required. Paying only the minimum monthly repayment amount will not pay out the purchase within the interest free period. Any balance outstanding at the expiry of the interest free period for the purchase will be charged interest at the contractual rate, currently 19.95%. A $6 monthly account fee applies. A one-off establishment fee may apply. See your contract for further details. Credit provided by zipMoney Payments Pty Limited (ABN 58 164 440 993, Australian Credit Licence Number 441878).